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Welcome back to school! We hope you had a great summer. Our work together this past year
brought progress on many fronts. Now, with the start of 2016-2017 school year, we have new
opportunities and challenges to improve the lives and futures of New Sullivan’s scholars.
I want to highlight the following priorities as critical to our continued success:
* Effective communication and service
* High quality instruction
* Intervention through MTSS model
* Safety and school attendance, and
* Kindergarten readiness, and early literacy
Communicating effectively and providing quality service to our students, families, and
community benefits all of our children. Several initiatives to improve our responsiveness to
parents, families, and staff are underway, including developing standards for responding to
parent concerns, celebrations, and using technology to provide quick access to information and
digital communication tools.
Quality instruction and intervention are of utmost importance to our success. We have steadily
improved student performance in the K-8 programs by supporting highly trained teachers
teaching the core content standards while enriching our schools with libraries, music, and the
arts. We will continue to offer classroom and school-based intervention strategies and support
services for all students who need them.
This year we will continue to employ strategies to improve attendance, Kindergarten readiness
and early literacy. We know that in order for students to achieve at the highest levels they have to
attend school consistently ready to learn when class starts. It is equally important that they feel
welcomed in our school. The district-wide average attendance for last year was 95%. This rate of
attendance is equal to every student missing 14 out of the 180 school days. We intend to increase
average attendance to 96% this year.
I encourage you to support these goals and help us increase awareness about the importance of
attendance and building eager learners and strong readers, mathematicians, scientists and
writers so all of our children can become college and career ready. New Sullivan is a wonderful
place to be and I appreciate you choosing to work at this school. Together, I know we will
continue to improve our service to families even during difficult fiscal times. Thank you.
Yours in education,
Kathy McCoy
Principal

~A Message from the Vice Principal~
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Dear New Sullivan Educators,
On behalf of our school faculty, the Local School Council, it is truly my pleasure to extend my warm
and heartfelt Welcome to all educators as we begin the 2018 – 2019 SY at William K. New Sullivan
Fine Arts Academy, home of the Spartans. September is the time of year to reconnect with old friends
and welcome new colleagues. I am excited to see you all soon!
As I begin my 2nd year as Assistant Principal at New Sullivan, I will continue to diligently work
conscientiously with Parents, Faculty, and members of the community to create an atmosphere that
promotes academic success for all. I am honored to be in this position, and am looking forward to
assisting Principal Kathy McCoy in making this another great school year!
For me, the first day of school can’t get here fast enough as I am very eager to continue to grow with
you. I believe that one of the most important aspects of my work as the assistant principal of New
Sullivan is building meaningful relationships with students, families and teachers as well as with the
greater New Sullivan Learning Community. This being said, it will be very important for me to be in
the hallways, classrooms, on the playground and in the lunchroom getting to know the children
throughout the year. I have found that kids really appreciate a person who genuinely invests in them by
listening, by learning alongside and by being fair and consistent. In addition to building strong
relationships with students, families and teachers it will be particularly important for me to make sure
that you feel safe and respected at our school. If you ever have a concern, please do not hesitate to call
the main office or email me. I believe open communication is very important in a school and for this
reason, I will always encourage you reach out to a member of the office staff or to me with any
questions you may have.
I truly believe that New Sullivan Fine Arts Academy is "A Great Place to Learn.” I am very fortunate
to have the support of our AMAZING PRINCIPAL who has built a strong and caring team here at New
Sullivan while embracing, a supportive community.
It is my commitment to continue to empower our students to become productive citizens and lifelong
learners. We are the base that gives each student the opportunity to become productive citizens and the
structure to become a lifelong learner.
I am confident that we will blaze a trail filled with success and accomplishment as we launch the best
year yet for William K. New Sullivan Fine Arts Academy.
Together We Win!
Jacqueline Davis
Assistant Principal
Jadavis2@cps.edu

From the Dean of Students
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We Are Spartans!
In ancient Sparta, a rigorous education and training system was put in place. It was mandated that all
male and female children attend. The place that the children received this education was called an
Agoge (a-go-gee). Agoge can be translated into many words, including “Rearing”, “Leading”,
“Guidance” or “Training”. The aim of the Agoge was to make strong citizens. Agoges were very
prestigious and people from all over the world tried to get their children into Sparta’s Agoges!
As the Dean of Students, I want all of our students to view New Sullivan as being an Agoge for South
Chicago, a place where they can receive a rigorous education. It is our job to insure our students
receive this rigorous and high quality education. It is also our job to insure we equip our students with
the knowledge and ability to become leaders in society, receiving the best training and guidance in
Chicago Public Schools.
This is a monumental task and it will take the Staff of New Sullivan, as well as, both the parent and the
student to complete this task. None of us can do this alone! I ask that you give your all on behalf of
educating our students. I will do my very best in insuring our students and parents are a part of
completing this task. It is very important that we work as a team to insure our students are ready for a
21st Century, global community.
Please insure your students are in school and ready to learn, EVERYDAY! If ever a need or issue arises,
please feel free to come to me and ask for assistance. There are many different resources to help us
educate our students. Welcome to another GREAT school year at New Sullivan. Have a GREAT
school year!!
Kevin McGowan
Dean of Students
Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to
those who prepare for it today.
Malcolm X
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Our mission at New Sullivan is to develop and implement an
exemplary instructional program in a safe environment that will
progressively develop the multifaceted competencies of the whole
child with an emphasis on core subjects (literacy, math, science and
social studies) integrating fine and performing arts, while embracing
the cultural and educational diversity of our
ENTIRE student population.

New Sullivan aims to provide a quality and rigorous program of
instruction integrating fine and performing arts, with an emphasis on
core subjects (literacy, math, science and social studies) equal to or
better than any sector, so ALL students will progressively develop and
improve academically, socially, and emotionally in preparation to
compete in the global 21st century.

Staff Commitments:
• Implement the Common Core State Standards with fidelity
• Constantly reflect and adjust our use of best practices
• Encourage investigation through the identification and use of
multiple resources to foster student understanding
• Investigate the root cause of the struggling student and retool our
lessons to meet their needs
• Collaborate with staff, including support staff to help each child
reach their goals
• Embrace cultural differences, including home language and
traditions
• Empower parents and community partners to help our children soar!
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CIWP Priorities for 2018-2019

1. CCSS Literacy: We will build and increase teacher capacity to deliver high
quality ELA instruction through systematic cycles of professional
development and peer observation/coaching focused on effective
instructional strategies (i.e; unit planning & execution, annotation of
informational texts, instructional questioning, effective interventions &
progress monitoring, student discourse, etc).
2. CCSS Math: We will build and increase teacher capacity to deliver high
quality Math instruction through systematic cycles of professional
development and peer observation/coaching focused on effective
instructional strategies(i.e.; use of appropriate manipulatives, shifts in math
content emphasis, instructional questioning, effective interventions &
progress monitoring, student discourse, etc.)
3. Science: We will build and increase teacher capacity to deliver high
quality Science instruction through systematic cycles of professional
development and peer observation/coaching focused on effective
instructional strategies (i.e.; annotation of informational texts in Science,
exploring/unpacking the NGSS disciplinary core ideas (DCIs), articulation
of the DCIs, across grade-bands, reviewing NGSS performance
expectations, CCSS ELA/Literacy connections, etc.).
4. Attendance: Implement effective strategies to increase our attendance
rate to at least 96%.
5. Diverse Learners: We will ensure quality education for students with
diverse learning needs including the quality of bilingual and multilingual
programs.
6. Climate, Culture, and Social Emotional Learning: We will cultivate a
positive school culture as well as a productive teaching and learning
climate to ensure that staff, parents, and students feel welcomed, valued,
challenged and supported.
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2018-2019 School Calendar

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Progress Reports Distribution:

Report Card Pick-Up:

October 5, 2018
December 14, 2018
March 8, 2019
May 17, 2019

November 14, 2018
April 10, 2019

Report Card Distribution:

Vacation/Breaks:

February 8, 2019
June 18, 2019

Winter Vacation: December 24, 2018-January 4, 2019
Spring Vacation: April 15-19, 2019

School Improvement Dates:

Teacher Institute Days:

November 2, 2018
February 1, 2019 (½ principal ½ teacher)
April 5, 2019

August 28- 31, 2018
Professional Development Days
August 27, 2018 & June 19, 2019

Holidays
September 3, 2018 – Labor Day
October 8, 2018 – Columbus Day
November 12, 2018 – Veteran’s Day
November 22nd & 23rd, 2018 – Thanksgiving Holiday
January 21, 2019 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
February 18, 2019 – Presidents Day
May 27, 2019 – Memorial Day
Last Day of School:
June 18, 2019

Tentative Dates:
June 7, 2019 – 8th Grade Luncheon
June 14, 2019 – 8th Grade Graduation
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BEFORE STUDENTS ARRIVE

WHAT SHOULD TEACHERS DO BEFORE STUDENTS ARRIVE?
Make sure that students have an assignment/activity within the first five minutes of their
arrival while you take attendance. Students should be able to complete this activity without
much assistance from the teacher. They should be engaged with the task they are given.
This routine should be established the first day of instruction and continue throughout the
school year. Some suggestions are: DOL, word problems, problems of the day, and
vocabulary.

Organize your classroom for maximum instructional effectiveness

Prepare needed manipulatives and other tools needed for the day’s lesson

Sharpen a few extra pencils and have extra pens and paper to avoid disruptions

Greet students and parents when you pick them up for the start of the day

CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION

The classroom should be an attractive and motivating area, which stimulates students to learn. It should be an
indicator of the interesting educational activities that are taking place. All classrooms should have a reading
corner, which can easily be identified and should contain a variety of books and magazines.
There are many factors that contribute to creating a classroom atmosphere that are conducive to learning. Factors
that contribute to this environment are:
Classroom Layout
Define your Expectation for dealing with classroom disruption
Avoidance of Clutter
Learning Centers - Groups
Classroom libraries
Make your classroom an exciting place in; which students can participate and learn.
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THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL

The first week of school will be both exciting and hectic. During this week, you
will want to establish the routines and procedures that will guide your classroom and
students for the entire school year. You should begin the first day of school by
establishing a rapport with your students. They should know you are caring,
considerate, fair, firm, and consistent. Informational packages should be available for
distribution to students on the first day of school. You must review what is contained
inside of the packages with your students (yearly calendar, lunch form, emergency
form, SCC, etc.)
It would also be beneficial to establish classroom management and/or discipline
procedures with your class. The rules, routines, and procedures for how the classroom
will be run along with our school-wide PBIS operations. Students should be
knowledgeable of the correct behavior to exhibit in the classroom and on school
grounds at all times. Be mindful that discipline must be taught if you want to alleviate
a lot of future potential problems over the course of the school year.
Other routines that should be introduced during the first week are:
Complete some basic beginning assessments to determine the levels of your
students
Begin vocabulary building exercises. Give students a list of 10-20 word wall words
and continue to add words over the duration of the school year
Complete the First 20 Days of School Activities with your students
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RESOURCES FOR THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL
The 7 things students want to know on the first day of school:
(According to H. Wong, The First Days of School)

● Am I in the right room?
● Where am I supposed to sit?
● What will I be doing this year?
● How will I be graded?
● What are the rules in this classroom?
● Will the teacher treat me fairly?
● Who is this teacher as a person?
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How to Set a Positive tone and Increase Direction-Following
● Use direct requests—not questions.
● Acknowledge publicly, correct privately.
● Establish eye contact.
● Give time to respond.
● Use start requests more than stop requests.
● Don’t nag—follow through.
● Don’t yell. Don’t argue.
● Acknowledge compliance.

Prevention of problems by modifying situations that are
known to produce high levels of problem behavior.
● Know your students and their triggers. Think “preventive” in all situations. Celebrate and
reward positive behaviors versus focusing on infractions
●

Simple verbal acknowledgments and encouragement (e.g., “Thanks,” “I saw that,” “You did
it!”).

●

Thumbs up.

●

Pat on back, high five.

●

Use student’s name.

● Personalized acknowledgment
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Teacher Absence
Teachers are expected to report to school by 8:30 A.M., every day. Student learning and staff
attendance are directly related but if you must be absent, please login to Aesop by 6:00 AM, before
calling the school. All calls to the school must be made by 7:00 AM. Our goal for staff attendance is
97% or above.
All PB Days (Personal Business) must be approved a week in advance by an administrator prior to
taking said PB Day. If you don’t receive approval, it could result in a Zero Day for said absence.*
Once again the Aesop process will be implemented for reporting teacher absences. It is accessible by
web, via a mobile link on your phone, or via direct dial. You will no longer dial the old sub services
number to enter your absence. Your user ID will be your employee ID, including all leading zeros and
your password is the month and day of your birthday. For example, if your birthday is April 10th, you
will enter 0410 as your password. You will see there are unique web-based features including the
ability to attach lesson plans to your absence. You will still need to report to Mrs. Carothers in the
event you need to be absent and you must call in by 12:00 p.m. each day to confirm your absence for
the subsequent day or if you will be returning.
Please Note: During the scheduled teacher PD days, at the start of school year 18-19, members of the
Chicago Teachers Union, will be informed of the discipline process as it pertains attendance related
issues, as well as, the difference and intersections of the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and Shortterm Disability.
Upon your return, you must complete a “Cause of Absence” form and give it to the
School Clerk (Mrs. Carothers). It is the responsibility of the individual employee to personally
complete the entire form. This responsibility is not to be delegated to any clerk. Forms not received
when time is reported may result in a delay in pay for that day. “Cause of Absence” forms for
absences of 5 days or more must be accompanied by a doctor’s statement. “Cause of Absence” forms
for funeral days must be accompanied by a copy of the obituary. “Cause of Absence” forms are
located in the main office.
If you are absent more than one day, notify the office by 2:00 p.m. the day before returning, so that the substitute
can be released. If you fail to notify the school of your intent, the sub will be retained, and you will not be
allowed to work that day. Personal business days must be scheduled in advance. A doctor’s statement can be
requested at any time for medical verification.
If you plan to take a half-day you must request this from the principal at least one day in advance unless it is an
emergency. Prior notice is needed as it is difficult to provide class coverage for half-days. Early dismissal for staff
is very difficult to cover ½ days will be recommended. If you need an early dismissal, it must be requested in
writing at least one day prior to the request. Late arrival is granted for good cause in an emergency situation.
Frequent late arrival, calls for late arrival will be subject to the Employee Discipline Code.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS (INTERCOM)
Announcements will be kept to a minimal this year in order to preserve the quality of instructional
time. Please make sure students are quiet and listen carefully to any announcement. If you have an
item to be announced, please complete an announcement form found in the mailroom. Give the
form to one of the office clerks by 9:30 a.m. It will be reviewed and signed by the principal or
principal’s designee.

8 Tips to making lesson planning easier
1. Begin the planning process by creating an overview of that year, of each semester and of each
unit. Try to do this before school begins so that you have a clear picture of what you want
your students to achieve.
2. Schedule a block of uninterrupted time each week to write your plans.
3. Use the school calendar that the district provides at the start of the year to schedule your
lessons around holiday or other events that may affect how your students will perform.
4. Keep your lesson plans in a binder with you along with other important school materials so
that you can check them quickly each day
5. Plan your lessons around the CCSS and objectives that are determined for your grade level or
subject. Objectives reflect the outcomes that you want for your students. Teach to those
standards and objectives.
6. Always plan more work around what you actually believe our students will finish. You can
always use the extra plans for remediation or enrichment.
7. Write the final assessment of each unit of study before you begin planning lessons. If you do
this, you will know what material your students will need to learn as you teach each
lesson/unit.
8. Never allow yourself to get behind in your lesson planning. It will be very difficult to catch up
once you fall behind.
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EMERGENCY FORMS

Every student must have an emergency form on file in the main office as well as
with the homeroom teacher in the event of an emergency and parents need to be
contacted. This is to be sent home and completed within the first week of school. Also,
each staff member must complete an emergency card which will be left in the main
office with the clerk. This information can prove to be vital if an emergency should
arise.
Please identify your students that have specific medical issues such as asthma,
food allergies or other serious ailments. Pass on this critical information to other staff
members who will benefit from the knowledge of the medical conditions of the
students.
The school nurse will be available according to her schedule to assist and direct
you with the proper procedures to follow in an emergency. The nurse is also available
if you need assistance with students who you feel have vision, hearing, or other
physical difficulties. Check in the main office to find out what days the school nurse is
available; most times it is one or two days per week. Also, you can pick up extra
emergency forms from the office as you need them.

If Emergency Forms are not on file, the student will NOT be allowed to participate in any extracurricular activities. I.e. Field Trips, Afterschool programs etc.

Student Illness/Student Injury/Staff Injury
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Student Illness:
In case a student becomes ill, you will need to give him/her a copy of their emergency form
and a hall pass to see the nurse. If it is a day when the nurse is unavailable, the student should be
sent to the main office. There, the principal or the office personnel can take the next steps toward
assessing the situation and notifying the student’s emergency contact person. In most cases, the
student will return to class where they will remain until you receive word that the emergency contact
person has arrived. At this point, the student should be sent to the office with their belongings along
with any necessary assignments that need to be completed.

Student Injury
If a student is injured, you should call the office for assistance. At that time, ask the office
personnel for an accident/injury report. On the report you must provide information such as: the
time the incident/accident occurred, witnesses and identifying information. Please also supply the
specific location of the accident/injury. Follow the guidelines that are given. It is important to
supervise students at all times to prevent injuries. Injuries should be reported immediately in Verify.
NEVER give a parent, student or visitor a copy of the completed incident report.

Staff Injury
In the event of a teacher injury, contact your Chicago Teacher Union representative after notifying the
administrator. Remember to follow all guidelines and document everything. Also, if you are injured at work

notify the office immediately. Obtain an Accident Report from the office. Complete it immediately
(within 24 hours) and return it to the office. You must also report the injury to Risk Administration
customer service or call (312) 850–2263. More information is available at
http://www.cps.k12.il.us/AboutCPS/Departments/riskbenefitsmanagement/riskadministration/
riskadministration.html

CALLING THE OFFICE/CELL PHONE USAGE/
EMAILS/TELEPHONE
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CALLING THE OFFICE
There is a button in each classroom near the whiteboard area. When you push the button,
someone in the office will respond. The personnel in the office handle large amounts of calls and
responsibilities therefore, please use discretion when using the button and make sure that it is truly
necessary. This system is invaluable when a severe emergency arises.
CELL PHONE USAGE
Teachers are strongly encouraged to have their cell phone on vibrate when entering the
workplace. At no time should a teacher or staff member converse on the cell phone in the presence
of students.
E-MAIL COMMUNICATION
E-mail communication is an efficient way to communicate with parents and all staff will use
the CPS e-mail address assigned to them. Administrative personnel will send general memos and
other communication via e-mail. It is also CPS policy that any and all communication that you have
with parents or students should be via your CPS e-mail. It is your responsibility to check your email on
a regular basis. For problems accessing your e-mail, see administration or call the help desk at 3-EXCL.
Staff members should check their CPS E-mails at least once a day. You are responsible for any
directive or information posted for more than 24 hours. You are responsible for any directive or
information sent via email. Directives and information sent via email become effective once 24
hours has lapsed since sent via email.
TELEPHONE
Office phones are available for teachers. Be considerate and courteous and keep personal
calls to a minimum. Students who need to call their homes must use the office phone and have a
teacher’s note FOR EMERGENCIES ONLY. Each teacher is responsible for collecting student cell
phones on a daily basis.
Keep your cell phones on “vibrate” or “silent” and inform the office if you need to make an urgent
phone call so someone can cover your classroom. Cell phones should not be brought to teacher team
meetings, faculty meetings, etc. and should not be visible as you walk through the hallways of the
building at any time. The NCLB office phone is available to all staff members who need to make
phone calls to parents.
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TEXT MESSAGES & SOCIAL MEDIA
Text messages are not allowed between teachers and parents. Please refrain from using social media
(Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, etc.)
NOTE: IMPORTANT RESTRICTIONS ON ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS





School staff must use CPS network systems (e.g., email, gradebook etc.) to communicate with students
and their families
School staff may not use private emails or other non-CPS platforms to communicate with students and
their families
Staff may not communicate with students for any purpose via text message or any social media
platforms (e.g., Facebook, Twitter etc.) and may not be “friends” with students on these platforms.
Staff must decline student attempts to contact them or “friend” via social media platforms.

CHILD ABUSE REPORTING

All school personnel are mandated reporters upon learning an allegation of child abuse. A
mandated reporter who has reasonable cause to believe that a child known to them in their
professional or official capacity may be an abused or neglected child shall immediately notify the
DCFS hotline at 1-800-252-2873. A mandated reporter shall NOT notify a parent, guardian, or
suspected perpetrator of allegations or investigations of suspected child abuse/neglect.
Notification will be handled by DCFS or the police department. A mandated reporter’s legal
obligation is not satisfied by notifying the reporter’s supervisor or principal of the reporter’s
suspicion.
Teachers, after notifying the Hotline, a mandated report must inform the reporter’s
principal/supervisor of the report. When the mandated reporter notifies the principal that the
mandated reporter has called the Hotline to report suspected abuse or neglect, the
principal/supervisor shall complete an Incident report form in the Board’s electronic incident
–reporting system. Additionally, you can also be held and reported for abuse of a child, physical
and verbal abuse is unacceptable!
Mandated reporters who fail to report suspected child abuse, neglect, grooming or
any other inappropriately intimate interactions or behaviors between an adult and child
shall be subject to discipline up to and including dismissal. The Board reserves the right
to discipline employees for incidents of child abuse or neglect which are substantiated by
District investigations, even if the reports about those incidents are determined to be
“unfounded” by DCFS.
This policy requires all employees to take this mandated reporter training every
year, so they can identify the signs of child abuse and neglect:
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ENGINEER/MAINTENANCE STAFF

Any complaints or request for the maintenance staff must be sent to the principal in writing (complete the
necessary form). Notify the principal immediately if it appears that your classroom has not been cleaned.

RESTROOM USAGE

Teachers must carefully monitor students leaving the classroom.
Many times students will indicate they are going to the restroom but will
end up on a different floor or disturbing other classrooms. When you give a
student a restroom pass, position yourself on the threshold of the classroom
so that you can monitor the student. This will also assist you with
simultaneously maintaining order within your classroom. It is mandated
that you establish a restroom break time for the entire class but keep in
mind that the designated time should not coincide with other important
academic obligations.
Students that have a medical condition should have it filed with the
office, counselor and teacher. Students with certain specified conditions
that allow them to have more frequent restroom breaks should go to the
restroom before the start of class. This will alleviate a number of
disruptions. Be sure to cover this process during the first week of school so
that all can have an orderly school year.

FIELD TRIPS
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● A field trip request should be completed as soon as you determine that you want to
travel.
● This should be at least 2-3 weeks prior to the actual day of the field trip to ensure that
all of the necessary procedures have accurately been followed.
● The principal must approve your travel initially before any preparations are made and
funds are collected.
● Field trips should be aligned to a lesson or unit of study. They should also be planned
with the grade level bands and departments.
● No field trips should be scheduled starting the second week of June. Once you have
received the approval from the principal, the next step will originate with the clerk.
● Remember that each classroom should plan at least one field trip per semester.
Procedures are similar to school year 18-19.
● When collecting funds for a field trip, please choose a firm deadline for money to be
submitted. This causes fewer issues for office staff when cutting checks for payments
and scheduling buses. Most bus companies charge for buses cancelled with less than
24 hours’ notice.
● Bus companies must be on the CPS approved list. Buses hold approximately 55 people.
Do not attempt to overload a bus, as the driver may refuse to take the trip. Teacher
may arrange for bus or see Office Staff for arrangements.
● Teachers must notify the lunchroom manager, at least 1 week in advance, if their
classes will not be in attendance for lunch, need sack lunches, or if lunch should be held
for them when they return.
● A teacher or an adult for every 10 students MUST accompany the class on trips.
Chaperoning is a parent responsibility and the trip may be cancelled if adult
supervision cannot be arranged. Make parent contact weeks in advance and confirm
prior to the trip. Due to liability issues, infants, toddlers and younger siblings may not
attend.
● Parent volunteers for a day trip, potential chaperones simply need to complete the
short online application process at cpsvolunteers.org
●

Students do not have the option of not attending a trip. If it is part of the
instructional program; students are to participate just as they participate in
class discussion or a written lesson.

●

Notify the office if you know that a child cannot attend because of financial difficulties

NO FIELD TRIPS ARE
ALLOWED OR WILL BE APPROVED DURING TESTING
SEASON (NO EXCEPTIONS)
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Computer Lab

The Computer Lab is located
Room 216
Teachers are mandated to take their students to the computer lab for
research and utilizing Stride Academy and Think Through Math. Students
are required to log a minimum of 90 minutes per week on these
instructional sites. Teachers will be monitored as well for the amount of
time they log-in and utilize the site for instruction, enrichment and
remediation. This is primarily for 2nd-8th grade. This will be monitored
beginning the 3rd week of school.
The computer lab will follow a flex-schedule. If a conflict arises it will
be rectified by the principal and/or designee to ensure the times are
conducive to all classes involved. As we know, the use of technology within
instruction places students at their optimum level for learning.

ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL PROCEDURES
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Arrival and dismissal can and will be orderly. Teachers must explain to the students the first
week of school the procedures, orally and by way of modeling expectations. Students must be
supervised at all times within the building including both the entry and exiting of the school. After
students have retrieved their belongings from their desk for dismissal, follow these steps:
● Formulate lines.
● Escort the students through the corridor quietly while monitoring the lines.
● Make sure the classroom door is closed after the last student has exited.
● Make sure the teacher is positioned near the middle of the lines so that you can
monitor everything that is transpiring with students. This applies for entry and
dismissal.
No student may leave the school campus once they have entered school grounds.
8:00: Students prepare to enter building. Staff on duty is requested to supervise the students
at this time.
8:30: All students should be picked up at 8:30 am by their homeroom teachers
All students should enter North Doors and proceed to the lunchroom for breakfast, then to
their assigned meeting place. K-3rd grade will meet in the Lunchroom. 4th-8th grade will meet in
the Music and Band rooms.
Classrooms should exit out of the correct doors. All students should be escorted by their
teachers at dismissal. After-school students should not leave the building at dismissal. All
after-school students should come to the 1st floor with their classrooms, then line up at
lunchroom doors.
Pre K- Main Doors
K and 2nd – 4th Grades - North Doors
1st and 5th – 8th Grades - South Doors
Bus Riders - Rear Doors
Teachers should supervise the dismissal of students off the school grounds. No student is to
be kept after school without notifying principal, assistant principal or expressed written
permission from parent/guardian.
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STUDENT DRESS CODE

STUDENTS ARE HIGHLY ENCOURAGED TO BE IN SCHOOL UNIFORM
EVERYDAY
The Local School Council adopted the following dress code for New
Sullivan Academy students: THIS UNIFORM CANNOT BE AMENDED IN
ANY WAY!
The following list of items was created to reflect the elements of the New Sullivan
Uniform Dress Code, where Students Dress for Success.
- SHIRT: Pre-K thru 7th graders will wear black school logo shirt. 8th graders will wear
purple school logo shirts. ALL SCHOOL SHIRTS MUST BE PURCHASED AT THE
SCHOOL FOR $10.00, $10.75 FOR ADULT SIZES.
- PANTS: Black dress or uniform style slacks and khakis are acceptable on boys and
girls at any time. Black corduroy dress or uniform style slacks will be acceptable during
the colder weather months. Pants must fit appropriately being neither too long in the
inseam nor to low on the hip with a belt. All male students MUST wear a black belt.
- SHOES: Black shoes are the only acceptable footwear. Gym shoe are only to be worn
on students assigned gym day. Boots are allowed in the colder winter months.
- SWEATER: Solid purple or black to match the school uniform.

Boys are not allowed to wear earrings or head coverings such as hats, caps, do rags etc.
while in school. Girls are not allowed to have headscarves or various colored hair such
as pink, green, purple etc.
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STAFF DRESS CODE
Teaching is a profession. Our professionalism is established, in part, by the
image we present to our school leaders, partners, and the representatives of
the public with whom we interact. We serve as models for our parents and
students. Our attire is important. Accordingly, please consider the following
guidelines for appropriate attire.
Teachers, instructional staff and administrative staff should wear business
attire. For men, this means suits or trousers with or without coats, buttondown shirts and, when appropriate, ties. For women this means suits, skirts
or dresses, slacks and separates.








Fleece, denim, spandex, sweat pants, leggings, shorts, jeans, flip flops
are not business attire and Midriffs must be covered at all times.
Athletic wear and shoes are appropriate for physical education
teachers, coaches, recess monitors and sponsors of some
extracurricular activities during those activities but for most activities
are not business attire.
Head coverings, including hats and caps, are not business attire except
when used for religious purposes or for health-related reasons.
Security, Custodians, Engineers, and Lunchroom workers wear uniforms
or attire appropriate to their work as directed by Central
Administration.

The school administration may declare some school days as casual days
when more casual clothing is appropriate. The school administration may
also declare special events days (e.g., school spirit days, college alumni days)
which encourage staff to wear certain apparel demonstrating pride in their
college or the school.

CELLULAR TELEPHONE POLICY
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STUDENTS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO USE CELLULAR
TELEPHONES IN SCHOOL

Students in possession of a cellular telephone
should are mandated to turn in their phone to their
homeroom teacher at the start of the school day. The
phone will be returned at the end of the school day.
If there is a violation of the school policy or failure
to abide by the rules, the phone will be confiscated.
Once the phone is confiscated, ONLY a parent/guardian
can retrieve the cellular telephone on Tuesdays or
Thursdays. Teachers are to turn in all confiscated
cellular telephones to the main office.

SAFETY DRILLS
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IN THE EVENT OF A DISASTER DRILL, FOLLOW THESE
PROCEDURES:
Teachers, it is imperative that you go over fire and disaster drill procedures with your students
on the first day of school. Please emphasize appropriate behavior when exiting the building.
FIRE AND DISASTER DRILL WITHOUT WRAPS
1. Signal: Fire Alarm will ring.
2. Procedure: Immediately escort the class you are with out of the building and off
campus or designated place. Do not send students back to homerooms.
Classroom door should be closed.
3. All Clear: Verbal signal outside.
FIRE AND DISASTER DRILL WITH WRAPS
1. Signal: An announcement for wraps and drill will be made over intercom.
2. Procedure: Children are to return to homeroom, get their coats and wait with
their teacher quietly in the classroom for the fire bell.
3. Signal: Fire Alarm will ring.
4. Procedure: Immediately escort your homeroom out of the building and off the
campus to their designated place.
5. All Clear: Verbal signal outside.
● Remember, teachers are required to take their class roster with them during fire and
disaster drills.
● Students should quietly line up in one line and exit as drill plan states. Students and
staff are to wait for instructions in case an emergency develops. There is absolutely no
talking, running, playing, or pushing during any part of the drill. If an exit is blocked, use
closest, alternate exits/stairway. Escort students off campus.
● Teachers, once you are outside of the building and have reached your designated area
make sure you have the same number of students that were part of your total
membership for the day.
● Non-classroom teachers without students at that moment will assist with supervision
and evacuation of the building. Without exception …no one may remain in the building
during fire drills. You must post the fire/disaster drill plans by the main door in your
classroom.
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HARD LOCKDOWN
An announcement will be made via the PA system: “Your attention please: We are now on
hard lockdown. All outside activities are cancelled. Return to the building immediately or
proceed to the designed alternative gathering point. Check all halls and nearby restrooms.
Take any nearby students into your classroom and lock your door.

Students and staff in the cafeteria, library, media center, computer rooms, or
gymnasium will remain in the room and the doors will be lock.

Ground floor windows shall be closed and locked, with blinds and curtains open and
all
Obstructions removed.

Discourage personal calls and text

All TV’s, radios, and other non-essential electronic devices should be turned off.

Lights will be turned off and students will be seated in an area that is least visible
from the hallway door. Teachers and students should remain quiet. Students and
teachers may not leave the room for any reason.

Do not open the door for anyone.

When the lock down is lifted by the originating police agency and administration an
announcement will state: “Your attention please: the lockdown is now ENDED
SOFT LOCKDOWN
An initiation of a lockdown will be given via the PA system. The recommended announcement
is as follows: Your attention please: We are now on soft down, repeat we are now in soft
lockdown. All outside activities are canceled. Return to the building immediately.
 No outside activities are permitted until the event is resolved.
 School goes on as usual.
 All outside doors are locked with the exception of the front door which is monitored by a
police office or administrator. If a person requests admittance and raises suspicion,
access will be denied and the appropriate police agency immediately notified.
 Ground floor windows shall be closed and locked
 The administration will consult with the Chicago Police Department until the event is
cancelled by announcement: “The lockdown is now cancelled. Thank you for your
cooperation.”
 At any time during the soft lockdown it may be elevated to a hard lockdown if the
circumstance warrant and in consultation the appropriate police department and
administration.

FUNDRAISING
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The principal must approve all fundraising activities and fees before they are initiated. In all
cases fundraisers require LSC approval. Plan these ahead of time so that we can process all
necessary paperwork.
FUNDS COLLECTION PRACTICES
CRITICAL TOOLS:
● Payer List: Collecting under $10
● Teacher Receipt Book: School will issue a numbered and logged receipt book to
all teachers to be used when a parent requests a receipt for the money given or
when a significant amount of money is being collected from students (i.e.
graduation fees)
● Treasurer Receipt Book: School treasurer will use this receipt book when
collecting monies from teachers in order to verify how much was collected and
received. Teachers must always ask for a treasurer’s receipt when turning in
funds into the office.
KEY CONTROLS:
● Receipt, deposit, and record all funds collected immediately.
● Secure funds in safe place: All funds collected by teachers/staff must be turned
in to the school treasurer daily
● Do not spend from cash collected
FUNDS COLLECTION:
TEACHER RECEIPTS/PAYOR LIST
● All teacher receipt books must be returned to the school Treasurer at the end of
any activity
● A payors list is to be used when a small and consistent amount is collected
● All receipts must be completed entirely, including a signature by the
teacher/staff member verifying they collected the amount listed on the receipt

GRADING POLICY
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Report Card grades and tests scores should reflect teacher judgment of actual achievement
and potential achievement. Grades should be objective and/or supported by documented,
recorded information and student work samples or multiple assessments. Teachers should
maintain Grade Book and record all grades for reference at conferences and report card
time.
A Mid-Quarter Progress Report will be issued to students and sent home for parent signature.
The signed report is filed in the student’s cum folder. If you do not receive a signed copy within
5 days, teachers are required to contact parents for a conference. Please let the assistant
principal know if you do not receive a signed failure notice back from parents and give her a
copy to send to parents via certified mail. Students who are failing major subjects should also
have a remediation plan completed with a parent conference quarterly.
There should be between 15-20 grades entered for Reading and Math, 10-15 for Writing,
Science, and Social Science. Please include between 5-10 Listening, Speaking, and Research
grades per quarter. PE, Library, Computer, Music & Art require 10 a minimum of grades per
quarter. The school grading scale and category weights are as follows:
Grading Scale
93-100 = A
87-92 = B
78-86 = C
70-77 = D
69 – Below = F

Class work-30%
Homework-10%
Assessments-30%
Projects-20%
Participation-10%

Do not excessively duplicate assignments for students by assigning it to multiple categories
for grading (3 or more).
Homeroom teacher will issue grades on IMPACT-Gradebook.
Note that:
● Diverse Learning Resource – Specialist assists with grades and notes instructional
level. Homeroom teacher consults with the specialist as per the child’s IEP.
● Teachers cannot give an F to a Diverse Learning student unless the case is reviewed
with the special education teachers and the counselor.
Modifications/accommodations at both the homeroom and resource levels must be
documented.
● Teachers may not modify a student’s grade unless they are enrolled in Diverse
Learning or Bilingual Program. See the counselor or ESL teachers for specific
questions.
● Resource teachers will enter their own grades on IMPACT, too.
● Teachers will be required to issue a weekly update notice on grade book submissions.
REQUIRED GRADE FREQUENCY (MINIMUM REQUIREMENT)
GRADE (S)

CATEGORY (Subject)
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FREQUENCY

K-3

Assignments (ELA)

2 grades entered per week

K-3

Assignments (Writing)

2 grades entered per week

K-3

Assignments (Math)

2 grades entered per week

K-3

Assignments (Science)

2 grades entered per week

K-3

Assignments (Soc. Science)

2 grades entered per week

K-3

Quizzes (ELA)

K-3

Quizzes (Writing)

K-3

Quizzes (Math)

K-3

Quizzes (Science)

K-3

Quizzes (Soc. Science)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Exams (ELA)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

K-3

Exams (Writing)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

K-3

Exams (Math)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

K-3

Exams (Science)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

K-3

Exams (Soc. Science)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

K-3

Participation (ELA)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Participation (Writing)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Participation (Math)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Participation (Science)

K-3

Participation (Social Science)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Homework (ELA)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Homework (Writing)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Homework (Math)

3 grades entered per 5 week period
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3 grades entered per 5 week period
3 grades entered per 5 week period
3 grades entered per 5 week period
2 grade entered per 5 week period

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Homework (Science)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Homework (Soc. Science)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Listening (ELA)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

K-3

Speaking (ELA)

1 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Assignments (ELA)

2 grades entered per week

4-8

Assignments (Writing)

1 grades entered per week

4-8

Assignments (Math)

2 grades entered per week

4-8

Assignments (Science)

2 grades entered per week

4-8

Assignments (Soc. Science)

2 grades entered per week

4-8

Quizzes (ELA)

4-8

Quizzes (Writing)

4-8

Quizzes (Math)

4-8

Quizzes (Science)

4-8

Quizzes (Soc. Science)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Exams (ELA)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

4-8

Exams (Writing)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

4-8

Exams (Math)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

4-8

Exams (Science)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

4-8

Exams (Soc. Science)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

4-8

Participation (ELA)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

3 grades entered per 5 week period
3 grades entered per 5 week period
3 grades entered per 5 week period
3 grades entered per 5 week period

2 grades entered per 5 week period
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4-8

Participation (Writing)

4-8

Participation (Math)

4-8

Participation (Science)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Participation (Soc. Science)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Homework (ELA)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Homework (Writing)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Homework (Math)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Homework (Science)

4-8

Homework (Soc. Science)

3 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Listening (ELA)

2 grades entered per 5 week period

4-8

Speaking (ELA)

1 grade entered per 5 week period

2 grades entered per 5 week period

3 grades entered per 5 week period

NOTE:

NO STUDENT CAN FAIL (F) AN INSTRUCTIONAL AREA WITHOUT A MINIMUM OF 10
GRADES NO STUDENT CAN RECEIVE A GRADE OF D OR LOWER IN AN INSTRUCTIONAL
AREA WITHOUT A MINIMUM OF 6 GRADES

HOME SCHOOL COMMUNICATION
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Effective HOME-SCHOOL communication is vital for a successful school for
your children. To ensure that communication is uniformly established and
that parents are aware of the objectives of our school instructional program.
Please make sure you send home the letters that you developed at the end
of the school year on the first day of classes. Starting the year off on the
right note is crucial. Your letter may include the following information:
Homework policy for the grade/classroom
2. Classroom norms
3. Conference hours (when you are available to meet parents)
4. Required class supplies
5. Curriculum goals and student expectations for the first semester
in major subject areas
6. Any special activities being planned, including field trips and their
requirements
7. Volunteer needs for your grade, etc.
8. Classroom schedule so that students come properly fitted with
gym shoes
9. CPS email address
10. Any other information you deem necessary that your parents
should know
1.

HOMEWORK POLICY
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Studies show that student achievement rises significantly when teachers regularly assign homework
and students conscientiously do it. Homework should be a sequence of well-planned, meaningful
assignments for completion during out-of-class time. Students will not be allowed to call home for
missing homework. Discuss all homework guidelines with your students. Post weekly homework logs
for students and parents. For amount and frequency, refer to CPS guidelines or adopt your own that is
not in conflict with the former. In the upper grades, teachers are to check with other faculty-team
members to avoid overlapping and/or excessive homework assignments. Please refrain from assigning
test and quizzes for homework
Suggested Minimum Homework/day:
Kindergarten

20 minutes

Grades 1 – 3

35 minutes

Grades 4 – 6

45 minutes

Grades 7 – 8

90 minutes

Diverse Learners

According to IEP

In the case of suspension every effort should be made to ensure the student’s receipt of class
assignments for the period of suspension. The academic grade of a suspended student will not be
affected when the class assignments are completed satisfactorily in keeping with standards applicable
to all students as set forth by the students’ teachers. Teachers must test students upon their return
to class on all of the work submitted.

The teacher must sign the Misconduct/ Student Code of Conduct Report indicating that the
homework was provided.
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Lesson plans are essential for a profitable, smooth running school day. It is important that students
know what they are expected to learn and why. Lesson plans should be current. They should list
objectives, scaffolded activities, materials, homework and methods of assessment. Also be sure to
include WIDA standards (see appendix), accommodations and modifications made for ELLs and
students who have an IEP. Lesson plans are due every Monday before the start of your instructional
day.
Lesson plans must include All Common Core State Standards and subjects in the curriculum must be
indicated. Plans are to be very specific as to what the Common Core State Standard numbers are and
what the specific topic is, how the four frameworks are addressed in each lesson, what the activities
are, what specific page numbers and materials are to be used and the homework assignment.
Lesson plans are accepted via email only, weekly. A copy of your lesson plans must be placed outside
your classroom weekly. The lesson plan timetable will be forthcoming. Emergency Instructional
Plans (one week’s worth) are to be kept in a designated place in the classroom. They should be
available by October 1st and updated after each absence. Emergency Lesson plans also include a
folder that contains the following;
CHAMPS PROCEDURES FOR ALL PROCEDURES AND TRANSITIONS
AN ATTENDANCE LIST (A CURRENT CLASS LIST THE SUBSTITUTE TEACHER COULD USE TO REPORT ABSENCES
AN UP-TO-DATE SEATING CHART
INFORMATION ABOUT STUDENTS WHO REQUIRE SPECIAL SERVICES, STUDENTS WHO HAVE ASSIGNED DUTIES, AND STUDENTS
WHO MUST TAKE MEDICATION
THE NAME AND ROOM NUMBER OF HELPFUL TEACHERS
NOTES ABOUT SCHOOL AND CLASSROOM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR DISCIPLINE, ATTENDANCE AND DISMISSALS

A form for communicating with you about student behavior and completed work

COLLABORATION
Teachers will be required to maintain collaboration with general education, special
education, and bilingual teachers as evidenced by grade level meeting minutes, lesson
plans and completion of collaboration logs. Grade level meeting minutes must include a
narrative of what was discussed for all attendees, including the SPED teachers.

EQUIPMENT/FILM POLICY
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Educational films are a form of media used by teachers as an instructional
tool to help introduce, clarify or explain basic concepts being taught in a
given unit of study. No film, videotape or movie will be shown without the
written approval of the principal or assistant principal and must be indicated
in your lesson plans/ instructional plans.
Hollywood or other commercial films may not be shown for noninstructional purposes in the schools. If the film is part of our literature,
social studies, guidance, etc., instructional program, then it is permissible. If
you are in doubt, check with the administration before showing a video or
film. Of course, discretion is crucial in selecting the films – NO R-RATED
films, and previewed PG-13 films only. You will be surprised what some PG13 films contain. Films being shown must be listed in your lesson plans.
You may not allow student software on our computers... and no commercial
games.
Lunchroom Mandates
Breakfast

Lunch

All
Students:
No Charge
Adult: $2.50

All Students:
No Charge
Adult: $4.00

Extra Milk: $0.75
After School Snack
Full Paid: $2.00

Nothing is FREE!
Nothing can be placed in the lunchroom refrigerator!
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KEYS
Keys are to be left on the appropriate hook in the main office at the end of every day.
Be sure that all keys on your ring fit your classroom or closet door. Keys that do not fit
these doors are to be turned in to the main office in an envelope with the room
number on it. Be sure that the room number is indicated on the keys. The cost of a
replacement key is $5.00 per key replaced.

LOUNGE/STAFF RESOURCE ROOM

The lounge and the equipment contained therein is for staff use only. The refrigerator,
microwaves, and table tops should be maintained by the teachers and staff members
that use them. All food and drink items should be tossed out daily.
Teachers are required to keep all their food in the teachers’ lounge or in sealed plastic
bins in their classroom. Please keep the microwave and refrigerator clean at all times to
ensure pest control. No food or drink items can be placed in the lunchroom
refrigerators.
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PARENT COMMUNICATION LOG:
Teachers will be required to maintain phone logs of communications with parents.
PARENT ORIENTATION
Parent orientation meeting is scheduled for September 10, 2018 between 5:00pm – 7:00pm.
Teachers and Administrators will familiarize parents with our programs, curriculum, homework policy,
class rules and regulations. Please make arrangements to be in attendance.
PARENT-STUDENT HOMEWORK LOG:
Teachers will be required to post a homework log noting weekly classroom assignments and projects
due. Copies of the logs will also be posted on the school website weekly for parents and students. The
logs are due to the Assistant Principal with your unit plans. This year, a direct link to the Parent Portal
and the Parent Portal Orientation has been placed on the school website.
PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
Clear, continued, cooperative communication between home and school is vital for student success.
The district schedules two report card conferences, but frequently additional teacher-parent contact
is needed. Every effort should be made to ensure that the conferences remain positive and
productive. Should that not be the case, please seek additional help from the administration. The
principal, assistant principal and counselor are available to participate in conferences. In addition,
school personnel are available to assist with translation in Spanish. Contact the office as needed.
Teachers are urged to schedule conferences before 8:30am or after 3:30pm.
PREPARING FOR THE CONFERENCE
● Remember that the best likelihood for a successful conference depends upon thorough
preparation.
● Assemble representative and pertinent data about the child, including test scores and other
records.
● Note the child’s special strengths, needs, and accomplishments.
● Indicate how the child gets along with his peers.
● Collect written and recorded samples of the child’s work.
CONDUCTING THE CONFERENCE
● Warmly greet the parent(s).
● Begin on a positive note by telling the parent something good about the child.
● Be friendly and cooperative throughout the conference to keep the lines of communication
open.
● Encourage parents to speak freely about their child’s progress and really listen – you might
learn something that is affecting the child that you did not know.
● Articulate problems and indicate what has been done and what is planned to solve the
problems
● End the conference on a positive note, and thank the parent for coming to the conference.
● Do not discuss information about any other child
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SUPPLIES
If you are need in particular classroom supplies, please see the office staff.
As per CTU (Chicago Teachers Union), teachers receive $250.00 for
instruction supplies. Submit receipts to Ms. Carothers. Please refrain from
making outside purchases over the CTU amount without prior
administrative approval.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES – STUDENTS
Complete lists of students’ needs should be sent home during the first week
of school. In addition to the basic needs – pens, pencils, erasers, crayons,
paper, notebook, etc. - the list should include the free and inexpensive items
needed for art, social studies, and science. Students are not to have
correction liquid (known as white out or wite out) or felt-tipped markers.
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COMMITTEES

Every teacher must serve on one or more committees. The responsibilities of each committee
include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provide in-service for teachers
Review and recommend instructional materials
Sponsor school wide events
Submit written minutes of monthly meetings to the principal

A list of committees can be found in the Main Office. Also, see the Assistant Principal to sign
up and get more information.
PPLC
The Professional Personnel Leadership Committee represents all teachers in matters of
curriculum and educational programs. Meetings should be held monthly to discuss concerns
and suggestions for improvements of our educational program. An agenda must be submitted
to the principal at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting in order to allow for gathering of
information, etc.
SCHOOL COMMITTEES

There are several committees operating at New Sullivan. Staff members are encouraged to
sign up for at least two (2) School Improvement Committees. Committees are encouraged to
meet monthly and improve the overall educational environment of New Sullivan.
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ROOM SECURITY
Never leave purses, valuables, etc. in the classroom unattended. Students are not to
leave money or valuables in desks, closets or backpacks unattended. PlayStation,
cameras, expensive toys, etc. are not to be brought to school, so remind your children
of this rule. Never leave money in file cabinets or desks. Please bring cash to the office
for safekeeping in the vault. Keep classroom rooms locked when you leave for preps,
bathroom breaks and at the end of each day. Unattended classrooms should be
locked at all times.
STAFF IDENTIFICATION
All staff members are required to display their ID cards at all times while in school. This
is just a precautionary measure in order to ensure the safety of our students, and staff.
We also ask that you be on the lookout for anyone who does not have a visitors pass,
should you encounter anyone, please direct them to the main office.

VISITORS
All visitors must have a pass obtained from the office before they may be admitted to
any class. The office will notify you of any visitor via the intercom. Do not admit any
visitor without a pass. Even former students will get passes from the office, so if you
have prearranged a visit, please notify the office so we can have the passes ready.
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Teachers are encouraged to recruit parent volunteers/community
members for class assistance and tutoring. Committed volunteers –
not an occasional helper to the classroom or chaperones during
trips – must complete a CPS Volunteer application on line at
Volunteer@cps.edu and receive approval from central office
Parent Volunteer Application at volunteer@cps.edu
The purpose of this policy is to promote and encourage school volunteers in order
to expand and enhance parental, community and civic involvement with schools while
Maintaining an adequate level of safety and security in the Chicago Public Schools.

The purpose of this policy is to promote and encourage volunteerism in the Chicago Public
Schools and to expand and enhance parental, community, civic and business involvement
with schools while also ensuring appropriate levels of safety and security.
Volunteer Application: Prospective volunteers must complete the required CPS volunteer
application forms and satisfy the requirements of the applicant review process.
Misrepresentation on any of the application forms or during the review process may result in
immediate disqualification of a volunteer applicant. An individual who has been convicted of
any criminal offense enumerated in 105 ILCS 5/34-18.5(c) of the Illinois School Code
(“Enumerated Offense”) shall be ineligible to be a volunteer. An individual who has been
convicted of an offense that requires him/her to appear on a sex offender registry in any
jurisdiction shall be ineligible to serve as a volunteer.
Volunteer process for field trip chaperones for a day trip, potential chaperones simply need to
complete the short online application process at cpsvolunteers.org
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In order to give our English language learners the best possible opportunity
to learn not only language but also content area, teachers need to modify
materials and/or instruction as well as expectations and assignments for
students. As with Diverse Learning students, grades for these students
should be modified. They should be graded based on their success with
modified assignments.
You cannot give year 1 or 2 students an F in any major subject areas; if a
year 1 or 2 student merits an F even with modified instruction, the grade
should be slashed (/). You can, if appropriate, give a year 1, 2 or 3 student
a D or an F in other areas (conduct, homework, etc.). You can modify the
grades for Year 3 students based on the standards for second language
learners. The bilingual and ESL teachers can give year 1 or 2 students a D or
an F if appropriate because the materials, instruction, and assignments
should all be in the students’ level and they are compared to other limited
English proficient students rather than native English speakers.
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Accountability begins with collecting and reporting daily student attendance
on IMPACT, please make sure that you enter attendance by 9:00 on a daily
basis. Also, keep a current roster and remember to take it with you during
fire and disaster drills. Our goal for student attendance is 96%. If you ever
have a student who has multiple unexcused absences, on consecutive days
or throughout the month, please inform the Main Office or Dean of Students
so the student’s parent/guardian can be contacted.
Students arriving after 8:30 AM. Should not be allowed in the classroom
without a tardy slip from the front desk. These slips are to remain on file.
Students must present a note upon their return to school no later than three
days after any absence. When considering truancy’s, please note that the
school board recognizes only four reasons for considering an excused
absence: illness (student), illness (immediate family member), death
(immediate family member), or family emergency (stated). Doctor
statements are required for absences of three days or more due to illness.
When students accumulate 5 unexcused absences, a 5 day notice is to be
sent home for the parent to complete and return for the teacher’s file. Ten
(10) day notices are delivered to the parent but must be initiated by the
classroom teacher and submitted to Mrs. Carothers. All tardy/absent notes
must be submitted to Mrs. Carothers for computer tracking.
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BULLETIN BOARDS

Please maintain all bulletin boards inside and outside the classroom.
Your bulletin boards should be bright, attractive, reflective of a standards
based curriculum, and updated monthly. Boards should be updated by the
5th of each month. Displays must contain authentic student work, dated and
graded in the back. Positive comments allowed. Some examples are written
responses, student created books, science investigations and math problem
solving. You are also encouraged to display student writing in the native
language and tiered assignments. Please refrain from using tape on the
outside of the displayed work where it is visible. Bulletin boards are
reflective of you and your class.
Teachers are responsible for maintaining them and using them as an
adjunct to instruction and creating an environment that fosters student
learning. Student work must be CURRENT!
ALL bulletin boards should be instructional, meaning it reflects past
instruction aligned with Common Core State Standards (CCSS). ALL bulletin
boards should have (1) CCSS; (2) Rubric used for grading; and (3) Student
artifacts/ student work.
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XEROX MACHINES

●

●

●

●

The copiers in the main office have been assigned to main
office personnel only. Teachers are to make copies
independently.
Please note that no child is allowed to use the copiers and
teachers may not leave students unattended while running to
make copies. Again, plan ahead.
Photocopying should be done at a minimum. Handouts must
also be listed in your lesson plans/ instructional plans. We
have a wealth of resource materials. It is the policy of New
Sullivan that teachers not rely on duplicated materials and that
duplicated materials will be kept to a minimum.
Teachers are allowed to use the back computer in the main
office before 8:30 a.m. and after 3:30 p.m.
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STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT

During the first week of school, you are to review the contents of the “Student Code of
Conduct” (SCC) with your students. Pay special attention to the Student Conduct
Section, the Student Responsibilities and Rights section, and the chart indicating
specific code violations and corrective disciplinary action.
Refer MAJOR discipline problems to the Dean of Students. All MINOR discipline issues
should be handled in class by the teacher. Students sent to the office MUST have an
Office Referral Form or written note from the teacher detailing the problem and how
the teacher has attempted to solve it; this may include contacting the parent. Student
CANNOT be sat on the bench opposite the main office or put in the hallway
unmonitored.
A staff member or another student must accompany students to the office; they are
never to be sent alone. The Student Code of Conduct must be followed. Also, all
teachers must submit their classroom norms (created with the students) to the office at
the end of the first week of school. Discipline plans should include the following:
In addition, please adhere to the following recommendations:
● Only send a child out of the classroom with a pass, even if they were summoned

to the office. If you need to contact a parent immediately due to a classroom
violation or serious problem, contact the office and we will make the call for you
or arrange classroom coverage so that you may call.
● Please minimize hall traffic, and send students with a pass if they need to leave
the classroom for any reason.
● Remember never leave students unsupervised outside or inside a classroom.
● Departmental classes are to change
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A Closing Note to Educators and Staff
If I had to sum it up in a nutshell, my ten most basic expectations would be:
1. Ensure the students are always safe.
2. Teach the best lessons you possibly can.
3. Teach with love, patience, and nurturing.
4. Constantly assess the progress of all students and use this data to inform your instruction.
5. Expect respectful behavior from all students and understand students grow along a
continuum. Give second chances.
6. Reach out to parents and colleagues as partners.
7. Integrate literacy, discussion and technology into your lessons wherever possible.
8. Celebrate students.
9. Prepare students to work in a global world in jobs that may not yet exist.
10. Strive to enjoy the small accomplishments in life.
However, I know that we won’t always be able to discuss expectations as a group, and that
many of us come from other schools where things were done differently. I’d like to think here
at New Sullivan, we do things differently.
I have an open door policy and am always interested to speak with you and our students, and
to listen to concerns, requests, and feedback. I love talking to you and supporting you so that
you can teach our students. Let me know how I can support your teaching and learning.
I wake up each morning and think about how I can make everyone’s day easier and yet still
accomplish even a fraction of what is expected of as Instructional Leader. I don’t expect
perfection from anybody but I do expect growth in a positive direction.
If you have chosen to do this work, let’s DO IT with FIDELITY!!! We have the lives of future
trailblazers in our hands.
Yours in education,
Kathy McCoy
Principal
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